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PERKINS A STERNS

RE fully equipped for this season’s trade. 
„ well bought, and will be sold cheap.

Large stock,

Staple Department.
Flannels,
Winceys,
Clothe.

Grey Cottons, 
White Cottons, 
Print Cottons.

Dress Goods, 
Seal Cloths, 
Shirtings.

Millinery Department.
Trimmed Bonnets, 
Trimmed Hats, 
Plush Hoods.

Plush Hats, 
Straw Hats, 
Felt Hats. ,

Ribbons,
Feathers,
Flowers.

Silk Department.
SILKS, very best makes, and very cheap, 
SATINS, newest shades, and priced low,
VELV ETS, all colors, and goes! value,
PLUSH, newest shades, and extra cheap.

Household Goods Department.
Tapestry Carpet, 
Brussels Carpet,
Wool Carpets,
Rugs and Mats, &c., &c.

Oil Cloths, 1 to 4 yds. wide, 
Linoleums, 1 to 4 yds. wide, 
Mattings, l and 1 yd. wide, 
Blankets, 4c., &c.

Large M of Linens, Woolens and Fancy Goods.
People from city and country will do well to see our goods 

before purchasing.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, September 30, 1885.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
AitE NOW OFFERING THEIR

which, for Variety, Quâiity 
anything before offered

DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES, SOLU5LS AND BERBER CLOTHS, 

Dress and Ulster Clothe, Mohair Cloakings. Ac.
Tweeds, Worsteds, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers, &c., &c. 

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES at bottom figures.

IN

STANLEY BROS,
Brm’i Block, Opposite Met Hoe,

Are now opening Millinery Goods, Dress Goods, Mourning 
Goods, Mantle Cloths, Ulster Clothe, Jersey Cloths, 
Straw Hats, Shapes and Felt Hats, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT. LOW PRICES.
White, Grey and Print Cottons, Winciee, Towels, Towellings, 

Cretonnes, Pillow Cottons and Sheetings, very cheap.

A LARGE STOCK OF*

Grey Flannels & Fleecy Cottons,
AT EXTBAOIDUEABT LOW PUCBS.

STANLEY BROS.
Brown’# Block, (Sarlottetown, Sept. 30, 1885.

LhI quarter Whdnj. eh., 5m., pm.
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New Fall Goods.
v , v  AT 

L B. BROWSE’S.

BE. P. COMBOT,
Pfcysieiai aid Sirgeoe,

Great George Street,
CHARLOTTKTO WN.

ftb. n US*—ly

Every Department well filled with a choice selection of

Eitlisl, Caadiai ail ÀEirin toils,
Bought at closest figures for Cash, will be sold as Cheap as 

any in the city.

$7,000 WORTH OF OLOTHIHO,
A great part of which was bought at less than Half Price. 

JTTST LOOK 1
Good Coats, regular price $6.00, $8.00, $10.00, and $12.00, 

now $1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $8.00 and $4 00. Good Vests, from 
75 cents up. Good Tweed Pants, from 90 cents to $4.26. 
Overcoats at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00, lees than regular price.

Do not fail to see those Goods, as this is the greatest 
slaughter ever put on the market.

L. E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Big Hat, 74 Queen Street

Charlottetown, Sept. 30, 1885.

DE. 8. R. JENKINS,
Physician and Surgeon.

»f Dr. Jenkins,

PRINCE STREET.
In. 28.1886—ljCharlottetown,

MILL It IN

AfTORNE*
A MeNBILL,

IRNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitor» In Chancery,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES — O'Halloran’e Building 
Great George Street, Charlottetown.

Money to Loan.
W. W. 8 ul Li VAX', Q.C.|Cne. B. Mach sill.

janl7 1884

SEWING MACHINES.
The CHEAPEST PLACE to buy

-IS AT-

Our CROCKERY is without doubt the Best ever offered, 
and the Prices the Lowest.

Oats, Butter, Eggs, Hides and Pelts, and all Farm Produce 
’ bought and the Highest Market Price paid.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
London House, Kensington, Sept. 9, 1886. _______

Morris & Ireland’s
new improved

flight Flange Fire-proof Safes!
He eeljr Bight Flaage Safe to the World.

preeerv

Over

Sigh, by

Thw—nA

Contains more improvements than any Safe made, such as

the patent inside bolt wore,
Mom secure from Burglars than any other Fire-proof Safe, 

and no expense in repairing Bolts and Locks.

Patent Hinged Gap,
Four-Wheel Looks,

Inside Iron Linings.
Solid Angle Corners,

QUEEN STREET.

No less than Twenty Different Varieties to select 
from, selling at prices that will defy competition.

Call and see our stock before purchasing elsewhere

iUILLEK BROTHERS,
Dealers in Sewing Machines, Pianos & Organs

October 7, 1885.

“WATBRWORy mmnm immr
OWING to the

of the city is not
r of the Council the "unitary condition

_ _______ ______ tely to be improved for years to come.
In view of this'fact, we have ordered a large stock of

Drugs 8$ Ohsaioals
to combat with all prevailing disease».

Kno’h Fruit Salt, 
Hop Bitter»,
B. Blood Bitters, 
Fellow»’ Syrup. ,

Carbolic Disinfectant», 
Chloride of Lime, 
Thym Presol,
Insect Powder.

We invite attention of Pbyeioiane to oar

FINE STOCK OF TRUSSES.
i, ■

Dispensing: B Specialty.

Charlottetown, September », 1886.

Warren Leland,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Slice thee Mr. Lblaxd has raeoemwoded 
Ante's SAMAPABILLA in sway similar 
eases, and be has never yet heard of Us faU- 
en to effet

i leg. Owing to the bed 
s«»U oi bis blood, in egly scrofulous «welling 
or temp appeared oe the Injured limb. Hor
rible itching of the skin, with burning aad 
darting pains through the lump, made life 
almost intolerable. The leg became enor
mously enlarged, and running ulcers formed, 
dtoshsutug great quantities of extremely

stall until the maa^ by Mr. Lsland’s dlree- 

«ee, was supplied with Area’s Rabaapa-

1 the swelling, and

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

lew Mm Mn*e- 
noth Oernn Hotel,

b aad »th Sweets, New York.
> knowledge of the 

raff

tr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Maw. 
am, »n:

TUB

ttrlli Britisk & Mercantile
FIRE AM> LIFE

HSURANCE COMFY,
OF EDINSUR6H AND LONDON.

gsrxaiiaHao a 180».

Shecrtbed Cepttal, . - $« 733,431
Hd »p Capital, . I,lie,««7.e0
Transact* »*7 deecrtpdoo el rtr.

* aad Aaaeity Beetaees ea Ike Mi

Hue You Heard It? Ed Writ?
■not W. P. Cohmll hat the Largott, the Cheap*, the Beet Awortment t 

Croekerywart ever of end m Charlottetown.

If yon want a Cheap Lamp,
H yon want a Cheep Teapot,
If yon want a Cheap TW Set,
If yon want a Cheap Dinner Set,
If yon want» Cheap Chamber Set, 
If yon want a Cheap Ulae» Table Set, 
If joe want the Cheapest China,
If yon want the Cheapest lot of

AseoHed Glam, China and Earthen
ware,

If yon want any of the above-men 
tiooed Goode, all of which I have 
jeet imported diract^om England, 

Ifyon want the beat trio Stone Chiaa 

mode by ThomwFateival A Son», 
yon will get them all Cheap at

M. HESNE38Y. 
rumiture Dealer, 
b ÎS tml tmp SL, QuMlelm.

All kind» of Furniture made to ordei 
it the lowest ralee.

Undertaking attended to in
to W—oheo. either in town ore---- -
haapar than ever. Oteketoand 
bteet etylaa, always oh hand.

In oeder to bo as good * my word, I 
eood yon the* notoe of travel, trusting 
that whosoever may read them will rw 

two things, one,—-that the 
writer's object In travelling was to 
on * rapidly * possible to Victoria, 

i the other that be mleeod seeing 
ay things worthy of note, from the 

fact that weariness will invade 
moat comfortable Hallman.

Setting oat from a city, stricken * 
Montreal was, when I left it on the 
evening of the first of October, was very 
like going forth to force on*»’» way 
through beleaguering force». The city 
lights had hardly sunk behind as, wlien 
a medical gentleman walked through 
the cars, and announced, as he went, 
that without a certificate of vaccination 
Ontario territory waa forbidden ground. 
By good luck I was provided with the 
requisite credentials, and so pawed on 
through the first hostile line. I took 
breakfast in Toronto, and conversed 
with ao*e old friends through the 
telephone for a lew minutes, and then 
away for Sarnia. From this, or, more 
properly speaking, from Point Edward, 
we crowed !*ke Huron, and entered 
American territory. Here I encountered 
the second hostile line. As we drew 
near to Point Edward, an American 
Doctor stepped on board, with a list in 
bis hand of all the baggage, and from 
where it was checked. He asked me 
for my check, and after a reference to 
hie list Informed me that I would have 
to claim my trunk, open it, and spread 
out its contents on a clothes-line ex
tended in an old box Jca., preparatory 
to the process of fumigation. I did as I 
was ordered, and for four hours kept 
guard over my garments in a very 
sulphury atmosphere. The American 
customs officer, on learning my calling, 
passed me along with a kindly follow 
feeling which I appreciated. Tl>e 

may be a go-ahead people, 
van of all creation ; but I 

when I reached their terri
tory I had to wt my watch back a full 
hour. The journey to Chicago was in 
the night, hud wearied out I slept At 
six o’clock in the morning breakfast 
was ready in the dining car, and the 
sleepers were roused to partake by a 
curious looking negro with powerful 
lungs. An excellent repast it was, and 
every possible attention was bestowed 
upon you by the attendants. While 
you breakfasted a41 colored gentleman ” 
came around and fixed in your button
hole a nice fresh bouquet of choice 
flowers, so that you entered Chicago not 
looking like a dusty traveller, butlikea 
gentleman of eaw and fashion. Chicago 
was reached on the morning of the 
third at 8 a. m. home hours would 
inU -vene before the train would again 
start, and I nsed them to catch a few 
glimpses of this great city of which I 
had beard * much. I sallied forth and 
found in every street tlie bustle and din 
of traffic. Them would teem to be no 
idlers i in Chicago. Men hurry to and 
fro with hasty etepe -every inhabitant 
in <ac| seems to be in training for a 
walking match. On Wabash Avenue I 
treated myself to a panoramic view of 
the battle of Gettysburg and the siege of 
Paris. Both exhibitions were on a 
grand scale, and I epjoyed them. I then 
entered tiw street cars, which are pro
pelled by an end lees chain, and passed 
from street to street, catching what 
views 1 could of the beet houses and

ÆnuEtteiMiME •‘ffs&ïïîi
truly be said to roar through this busy 
city. The numlwr of trains that enter 
and leave its depot every twenty-four 
hours is something portentous. What 
all these trains get to carry, where they 
carry their loed«, or how they manage 
to find their way iu safety over the net
work of steel rails that cross and inter
lace each other in every possible direc
tion, are questions I will not attempt to 
solve. Out of tills net-work of stAwl our 
train was (threading its way at noon. 
Our course lay up Lite western shore of 
l»ake Michigan to Milwaukee of Lager 
Beer celebrity. Our stay here was too 
short to permit me seeing the town, and, 
to tell the truth, I waa too tired to in
dulge in any vain yearnings. We start 
for 8t. Paul, and after supper I lose 
little time in retiring to rest Early on 
Sunday morning pur train rolled into 
the elegant depot of KL Paul, a very 
pretty city indeed, and prettily situated 
on the banks of the Mississippi. As the 
train was not to start until the after
noon, I took up my abode for the inter
vening Honrs in the Hotel Ryan—a 
structure more magnificent than any 
that 1 have yet seen in the way of hotels. 
Sunday and all as it was, the street 
cars, drawn jiy mules, were whirling 
along Tobacco shot* ami other stores 
were open, and invited tiade—in fact I 
concluded that Sabbatarians of the rigid 
cast were decidedly in a minority in St. 
Paul. At half pa«t ten I went to St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, and heard High Maas. 
Bishop Ireland preached a very eloquent 
sermon. The church itself is small, 
and struck me as looking very poor, and 
not at all such as a stranger would ex
pect to find in a city like St Paul The 
pews are old, and look as if they had 
seen much service. The music was, 
beyond cavil, good- -concerted music 
'well rendered. We had hardly left St 
Paul when we were in Minneapolis. It 
is about the same si* as St. Paul, and 
the two places are known as the “ SisterHie»*

A run of two hours from Minneapolis 
and the aspect of our surroundings was 
completely changed. We were ruehing 
at high speed over the “boandlees 
prairie.” Night fell, and I retired to 
bed. In the morning tfee prairies were 
•till all around us, and our speed 
greatly lessened, and the joltumii 
sent On whatever aide you look there 
is nothing but the level prairie, diver
sified at timm by a slight rising seen 
away in the distance. At long intervals 
a house oan be descried. At tim* you 
a* the grates growing high and rank ; 
again blackness surrounds you, for the 
prairie fires have passed along in too 
great a hurry it would seem to destroy 
completely, but alow enough to leave a 
hfockanad track. At tim* bento of 
cattle we* seen away out on the plains. 
We also passed wveral lake ; ont 
peered self covered with ice; but I 
told that it was an alkali lake—a novelty 
to my eyes.

Pasting through Dakota territory the 
weather was clear and cold, and on the 

of the sixth we were treated to 
_ all of snow. We craved the 
Missouri, but as we did * at nearly 
right angka, we saw very little of it. At 
many of the stations along the line I 
observed huge pike of buflUo boo* well 
weather bleached. The settlers, it

uuetance *>»»$» the wide —,
ran always am, or th» lowly how», the 
need at cattle, or the alow-moving wagon 
that occasionally meet the eye. At ow 
of tbs stations a young follow weerimr a broad-laafcd white tell hat, endhggîw» 
reaching to his knee laiiihaslj orna
mented with hinges, boarded the train 
and look a met in the Poll man. Ha 
waa now other then a member of that 
historic body known so “Cow Boys," 

d in stirring take told In hooka that 
to bare - yellow hirer»,-wd warn 

•old at the departed Tim trCoaneU’s.
,“«s£raubo‘lie

ticent
hat re-

- --------------------------- --------- With a
little warm coaxing. however, the lea 
thawed, and the mine of wild adveutnre
gushed out in a plenteous —-----
of them wars whet
‘tough," hot no ow--------------------
pieetion. When he left ha shook me 
warmly by the hand, and gare me a 
preeeing invitation to riait Mm In his 
cattle ranch» on the Big Hangs. “ Yon 
can have ea many harem as you wish," 
“hi he. "ami Ml guarantee yon a good 
time. The Cow Boy» have the nemo 
of balog rough, bet kind-hearted, mtd 
they delight in havitw a stranger In 
their camp. Nothing is too good far 
him, and he reçoives every attention. 
I noticed a station called Custer, so 
named probably to commemorate what 
,ÜtIi07n M *ha “Cueter mamacre," 
which baa its eoew some teo miles op

'ding, shallow stream, where, 11 
angler might cast a line with good 
aha. Within » short distance of 

Portland, Oregon, the train con 
"tidy stopped togive the casern 
view of s waterfall The body of 
rhw not sppeer to Imjerge, hot It I 

800 fcetdrrib » huge rocky hr 
been in tire morning sunlight, it 
astables a sheet nt molten silver. By- 

we reached the banks of the 
1 River. Salmon Uniting la an 

industry on this stream, and all 
In. banka are eeen the boat* and 

outer appliances need in capturing the 
Hah. At long last we erased the river 
and entered Portland, Oregon- To my 
great satisfaction we warn delayed far 
some time, and I si» it intake a walk.

mama, nick them upon the range* and 
bring them to the station* far transport 
to the bow mills of the Eastern States 
At a station named Uladatooe, I was 

» platform smoking e 
watching n gang of la- 
l strutting aboutIn their 
ow of them, I warrior 

I suppose, of regal mien, approached, 
and by sign» gave me fa imderetoad 
that ha would Uke a smoke. I at ewe 
ousted
Cm»
ottered him what tobacco I bed in my 

*" but this moflaat child of the 
Ift

The* 8*fee are now being sold in these Provinces in Urge 
ben and gire the greatest satisfaction, being the 

highly6 finished, best made, and cheapest 
first-class Safe ever produced.

__i-L-.tr» bad the champion record in the
greet S«itoti Fire, end rince that time greet end 

important improvements have been msde.

W. P. COL WILL'S.
Chnriottaiown, Sept 88,1886—8»

ESin any way. Their 
are atarvi^ aad 
peeled to he loyal.AT-LAW liRCHm

■scfeAobr to s11.
mission , however, jy^vioti

i
JOSEPH JACOBS, ReiM i litiiig, Offsite lei

After all the* Is nothieeaf serprltiag 
merest to be met on the Preiria- The 
-------------- --- yyo «fier tt while,

r rale of i l kef i

bet will
w. They here

_____ _______ the land innthm
than any other people ie Greet 
Britain sod go to the root of Ike 

fiery Gaelic epoeeh*. 
hem attended a oow-

\Vhen we got into Montana and com
menced to aacand the mountain» our 
•tonne received an allv with six wheels, 
end our rate of speed was very moder
ate. When, however, we commenced in 
reuDwt the crowing of the Rockiee, an 
eighth wheeled auxiliary was called in, 
and our pace became still slower. Here, 
now, I hâve something to describe, bat 
the opportunity mast pew for lack of 
power. In sarraodaring the position 
I am, I think, in a better plight than 
they who have undertaken the task and 
failed. 8w for yourself the magnificent 
paeeagH of the Rockies, and like me, you 
will probably consider my sikooe golden, 
and worthy of imitation. We pawed a 
little town named Helens, the capital of 
Montana, It la situated on the tabk 
laefeeui.i i» 4,286 feet shove the tovwl of 
the we. Some of the towns in Montana, 
howwer, stand on a finch higher krai. 
Bat high level»—tiie wildest and moat 
picturesque mountain lomry, even 
when superintended by the Troie 
let on», cannot ward off weariness, and 
that Sealing reacts on the* beauUw of 
nature, and robe them of many charm».

Fora long time our truck lay 
the bank of the Yellowstom Rh

five day*
“ ha» been boomed e 1 ,______
the “ boom ” ha» ceased, the place a 
dead. <>owd» of Chinamen are we 
it» Htreete, and there are «orne 
building». About noon on ThurwLy . 
left Portland, and in the evening arrived 
at Tacoma. I at once went on hoard 
the steamer, which sailed in a abort 
time for Victoria. During the night the 
Pacific behaved itself ho as to justify it» 
name ; but wlien we got into tiie Strait» 
of Kuca on Friday morning, tiie Pacific 
waa highly enraged, and tiie pawenger» 
suffered in consequence.

The harbor of Victoria is a curious 
one, and you can nee hut littie of the 
city until you are almost at the wharf. 
lYoperiy shaking there are two hai<- 
bore, an outer and an inner one. Tiie 
latter i» small and full of rock», and for 
that reason a wharf is built in the outer 
harlior, where tiie S$n Francisco steam
er» lie ; an«l here, beyond the Rockies, 
on the very Iwundarie» of the Dominion,
1 encountered tlie third lineofcircumval- 
lation drawn round the plague-stricken 
Montreal. An officer of Health came 
on tkiurd and examined all, both crew- 
end jtiuwengere. I learned, on going on 
shore, that the steamer which am veil 
the day before us had a genuine caw of 
small pox on hoard. I left Montreal on 
1st October, and I am here iu Victoria 
on tiie 9th. 1 may, perhaps, leisure 
nermitting, send you a few notes on 
Victoria and its neighborhood. Mean- 
whik farewell

W.C

Bad for Landlords and Dear-

The Rev. Duncan Macgrtgor give» 
a pitiful account ol the suffering» 
cmlurod by the Crofter» in the High
land* of Scotland. Mr. Macgrogor 

Bapliat minister and Presi
dent of the Scottish Land League of 
America, which has its head-quarter* 
at Chicago He has just arrived 
from Scotland where he has spent 
the peel three month».

“The Scottish Lend Langue of 
America sent me to Scotland last 
August," said Mr. Macgrogor to a 
New York Herald reporter “ iu 
order that I might study the condi
tion of the Crofters and make n 
port thereon. I traversed the Heb
rides thoroughly nod delivered «bout 
fifty speeches—many of them in 
Gelio—fa the Crofter». I found the 
people wretchedly poor, bitterly op
posed to landlordism and drilling 
fast toward irréligion and disloyalty. 
Many of them are so poor that they 
cennot bay oetmeel nod hove to live 
on whelks, which they pick an on the 
eeouhorn. They hate the deer os 
much as they do the landlords. There 
are two million acre» of dear forest 
in Sootlaad, and the dam are an well 

ited that hitherto no Crofter' 
ventured to kill one of theca, 

even though his crop may have been 
utterly destroyed by one of hie land
lord’s pel». 1 know aunes in which 
Crofters and their wine have re
mained on guard on alternate nights 
for the purpose of driving off the 
deer from their little cropn. Now, 
’ rover, the Crofter» hove 
to hill every deer they one 

If they one oatoh on 
pnseing they oan easily surround 
trim and drive him into the see. 
“The Crofters complain «hut the

Mon dollar» worth of oetton
ferns! to him in trust in one dav 
He bought two million dollars 
worth on hi* own account. He placed 
thu whole lot undor the protection of 
the British flag. About three mil. 
lion dollar* worth, including all of 
hi* own, wa* destroyed by Union 
troop* in January, 1865.

Tne next evenly of consequence 
in Mr. Macdonald'* life were related 
by Lawyer Wheeler. Mr. Mac
donald, Mr. Wheeler said, room s 
eubject of Great Britain. In 1889, 
while a resident of Cincinnati, he 
filed a petition in bankruptcy. Mr. 
Thomae J. Phelps was cho*en hie 
assignee. Among hi* assets be put 
in a claim of $200,000 against the 
Government for cotton destroyed in 
several Southern Slates. Hhr attor
ney employed Hovey A Dole
Wnuhinirfoik to ' — ...2—a a •_ *

protects
has vea

nd go 
in their fl

of them _____
Iu Skye rooeetiy,

— for seven hours fas 
ing rain listening to the varl 
peak era. Their favorite cry 
Down with the lanrUes* . 

down with the deer H They i 
openly that they will not vote 
anyone who doue not promise 
vocale their omise. Until qal 
oentiy, yon know, they had no .
I selected throe men, who had ant* 
fared for the cause, ns misaionariea, 
and left them behind me to carry oo 
the work. They ell apeak Gaelic, 
and are bound to make good hind? 
way among the people. They will 
be paid by the Land League of 
America. Crofter», whose friend» 
ere in prison or who have been 111- 
uaed the rase, ves, will also receive 
money from the League. A good 
sum of money ban ul ready been 
«pent on orgunieetion and on the 
purchase of Books and pamphlets.

Forgotten In dial.

TUB ITOIY OT AX OUXDUR*| TROCBL*.

(*•»«*« Ahr Port tie*).
The rector of Ci race Chapel, in one 

of hi» periodical visit* to Ludlow 
street Jail, became acquainted with 
and deeply intoreitod in Angwtiee 
Ralph Maodonaki. generally known 
the “old Scotchman," who has 
spent the last six years of no ad
venturous life behrod iron bare.

Mr. Macdonald is a direct descend
ant of a historic Hootch family. Hie 
great-grandfather, Alexander 
donald, the Laird of Glenaladnle, was 
among the tiret to join the standard 
of PrinoeCharlie. Hi*grand-father 
waeOapt. John Macdonald of Glen- 
aUdsle, who fled from Scotland to 
Prince Edward bland in 1772, to 
eeeepe religions persecution. Mr. 
Macdonald was born in Charlotte
town, Prince Edward bland, fifty-eix 
veers ago. He want Sooth, nod 
became a snoeeasfU trader in toheeeo 
and cotton. Just after the capture 
of Vicksburg, McDonald was em
powered by President Lincoln to 
make an an-rangement with the 
Confederate military authorities by 
which loyal eitiaeue nod neutral 
subject» of friendly foreign powere 
might boy cotton from Sonthern 
factories, and hold it without four of 
destruction by either Union or Con
federate armies. Mr. ia
succeeded in hie mission. He In

E
•y

Washington to assist him in 
«eenting hi* claim. He agreed, ‘ii 
Wheeler said, to give Moser». Hove, 
A Dole one^uarter of the amount 
Iixovlraif' A mixed commimion 
awarded Mr. Macdonald 8200,000. 
Mr. Macdonald, Mr. Wheeler «aid, 
refused tii pay Messrs. Hovey A Dole 
for their services. Hovey A Dole 
resorted to lawsuits to got the 
money. Their case wee dismimed, 
and Mr.Macdonsid received 0200,000 

;h an order of the Court. The 
rm appealed to the General 

. and the decree dismissing the 
case wee reversed. In June, 1878, 
Macdonald was ordered to restore 
150,000 to the Register of the Court, 
the receiver having been discharged. 
Lnwror Wheeler ears that Men- 
donald disappeared from Washing
ton. It was decided that he had 
disobeyed the order of the Court, 
and he wae adjudged guilty of con
tempt. Six day» arete given him 
to restore the fend, and, on hie 
fniiere to do ao, hie «newer wan 
stricken out. Then the fight wae 
transferred to this district, where 
Mr-Macdonald was found. Hovey 
* Dole begun on action in the 
Superior Court charging 
with the wrongftil " taking 
detention " of pereotu "
He did not pat in _ _
sod he was arrested and lodged in 
Ludlow street jail. Mr. Wheeler 
mid in conclusion : “ M
get out of jail at any time. All we 
want il to know whet he did with 
that 1200,000 he reeeived. We do 
not went hi» body, ae it ie of no Me 
to ml"
v Ail tiist wanted wae i$
opportunity to defend himself, which 
he had neglected through ignorance 
of the law He had been etdfcieotiy 
punished. He would not hove «of
fered longer imprieooment if he had bMU guilty of mmtelmmhtoT He 
wonkl he s prisoner for Ufa unless 
he were permitted to come forth and 
make * defence to the aetfoe. He 
eoold get hie liberty; bet

moaey to him------------- „„
Jt Judge CQomea Z 

eMved the pepere in the oeee, end 
-■erred his deoieioa.

Mr. Mendonalri my» I
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